PPD/TOC
PPD (Partners Promoting Darts)/TOC (Tournament Of Champions) Information:
For 2019 BMW is a member of the PPD/TOC group.
Information is long & confusing. If you are interested, please go to their website at www.dartstoc.com
Recently informed we can again participate in PPD remote leagues. This then would make those players eligible
to play in remote tournaments. The difference of when we belonged before would be that we would not have
any vouchers to assign any player that had qualifying average and games played for the qualifying events for the
big TOC Elite Finale. Players could only earn qualifying voucher through playing PPD remote leagues and
ranking (top 128 Men & top 64 women) in the 2019 All Star Rank list. The All Star list will be by based on PPD
remote league points. Also to qualify for elite final players will still need least 350 league games (does not have
to be PPD remote league), men an average 2.5 MPR or 25.00 PPD or higher, women an average 1.65 MPR or
16.5 PPD or higher
Players with over 200 games played (does not have to be PPD remote league) could still qualify to play in doubles &
triples events at TOC. There is no restriction on averages.
The last day to get in any qualifying games for TOC for the October 2019 tournament in Kansas City is July 14,
2019.
Remote games through TOC remote league do NOT count as game qualifications toward NDA Colorado State
tournament or NDA Team Dart in Vegas tournament. (This is an NDA rule.)
We will need teams signing up to play remote TOC league to check with the league office that a location is available
to play on the night they want to play. Regular BMW leagues will take priority on boards over TOC remote teams.
A remote TOC team may have to move locations if it is an issue.
2019 TOC will be in Kansas City, Missouri at the KCI Exposition Center in Oct., 2019. (Exact dates for 2019 have
not been released yet.)

For more information visit: www.dartstoc.com

